DETROIT
URBAN REGEN
DETROIT URBAN REGEN LAUNCHED AT THE DUTCH AGRI-FOOD AND GREENHOUSE TECHNOLOGY TRADE MISSION TO DETROIT
25 organizations from the Dutch agriculture, food, and greenhouse technology sectors
visited Detroit on May 31, 2015 on a trade mission led by Simon Smits, Vice Minister for
Foreign Trade of the Netherlands’ Ministry of Foreign Affairs. The mission was part of the
official visit to the United States of Majesties King Willem-Alexander and Queen Máxima
of the Netherlands. At the mission, the Detroit Urban Regen project launched, forming
the basis of new partnerships between Dutch and American organizations.
Mr. Smits, welcomed Detroit Deputy Mayor Isaiah McKinnon, Maureen Donohue-Krauss
from the Detroit Regional Chamber, and Ton Akkerman, Agricultural Counselor of the Embassy of the Kingdom in the Netherlands in Washington, D.C., supporting the Detroit Urban
Regen project.
The trade mission introduced 36 people representing 27 innovative Dutch companies in
the agro and food sector to 23 representatives from Detroit’s businesses, governmental
and non-profit community. Participants of the trade mission included Dutch and American
organizations in seed production, food production, food processing, food retail, horticulture design and implementation, community initiatives, and city development projects.
Participants were treated to a tour of Detroit, while matchmaking and workshops laid the
foundations of new business relations working on various initiatives, challenges and opportunities in Detroit.
The day concluded with a roundtable discussion on upscaling urban farming, vertical farming in abandoned buildings, big data in agriculture, and urban regeneration. Participating in
the discussion were Jill Ford of the Mayor’s Office, Kenyetta Bridges of the Detroit Economic
Growth Corporation, Eastern Market’s Dan Carmody, Auday Arabo of AFPD, Tom Bosschaert
of Except Integrated Sustainability, and Mr. Smits,
The Detroit Urban Regen project was introduced by a film about cooperation between Detroit and the Netherlands. Support for the Detroit Urban Regen project was overwhelming.
Participants expressed all-round enthusiasm about the project’s goal of investing $40-60
million to make a new economic backbone on bio-based industries in Detroit. The project formed new permanent business partnerships with Dutch agriculture and innovation
companies, and secured 22 written pledges of commitments, adding to the existing 15
international partners.
Detroit Urban Regen and its 37 partners continue to work on 6 concrete challenges that
were identified during the event, and currently raise funds to create a new, bio-based backbone for Detroit.
More details about the Detroit Urban Regen project, the film, and the crowdfunding initiatives can be found on www.detroiturbanregen.com
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